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The FOGO toolkit
The templates provided here are for three bin collection systems with a food 

organics and garden organics (FOGO) lime green bin. Additional templates 

are available on the WasteSorted website for three bin collection systems 

with a garden organics lime green bin.

Depending on your kerbside collection system, your bins may be different 

in volume and configuration to those used in the templates. A suite of bin 

icons are provided in different sizes.

When providing feedback to residents on bin contamination or 

performance, the bins carry a percentage indicator on the front. This is 

only used in the feedback templates to support specific messages such as:

• ‘Well done, <Suburb>, we have achieved less than <5%> contamination 

in the yellow lid bin; or 

• <Suburb>, our contamination levels are good at <5%-10%>, but we can 

do better; or 

• <Suburb>, we need to sort our recyclables (for contamination levels 

10% and above).

As a guideline, contamination levels in the yellow lid bin are considered:

Recyclables

General 
waste

The hand gestures are designed to be positive icons for the right 

types of waste sorting behaviour:

• The thumbs up symbol is a gesture of congratulations – you’re 

doing a good job.

• The OK symbol is similar in expression and provides another 

format.

• The thumbs down symbol indicates items that should not go into 

a bin.

• The pointing gesture indicates what type of waste can go into 

which bin. The pointing gesture is not meant to be used as a 

negative symbol.

• Pointing hands are provided in two sizes to allow for different 

communication formats.

The bin icons can be used with lids open or closed. However, the lids 

should be in the open position when used in conjunction with the 

hand gestures.

<5% excellent
5% to 10% good
>10% needs improvement
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FOGO

INTRODUCTION

About this guide

This FOGO communication guide shows the most popular ways local 

governments and regional councils use the WasteSorted toolkit to roll out 

FOGO services. It is designed to help local governments plan their FOGO 

communications. An agreed list of acceptable FOGO items is also provided on 

the WasteSorted website, to ensure consistent communication. 

Better Bins Plus: Go FOGO 

The Better Bins Plus: Go FOGO Program is an initiative of the Government of 

Western Australia, delivered by the Waste Authority. The program supports 

local governments to provide better-practice three bin kerbside collection 

systems with a separate food organics and garden organics (FOGO) service.

The WasteSorted toolkit

The WasteSorted toolkit helps local governments communicate their waste and 

recycling services to residents. The toolkit supports consistent and effective 

communications and is updated regularly. A full catalogue of WasteSorted and 

GREAT Sort resources are available at lga.wastesorted.wa.gov.au.

Food organics and garden organics (FOGO) communication guide



The WasteSorted toolkit has an extensive range of resources for 

communicating about FOGO. Most local governments begin by highlighting 

why FOGO is important and what to expect during the rollout. These are 

usually followed by more detailed messages about how to sort waste 

correctly. Most of this messaging is done before and during the rollout of 

the FOGO service. Many local governments also use their FOGO rollout to 

reinforce overarching waste avoidance messages and recycling services. Local 

governments report that bin tagging is a great way to provide feedback to 

residents once the FOGO service has been implemented. Other feedback is 

provided using social media, newsletters and media to let residents know they 

have done a great job or suggest improvements.

The GREAT Sort campaign provides additional resources to reinforce the 

overarching messages and priority behaviours, such as Gifting, Recycling, 

Earth-cycling, Avoiding and Taking (GREAT) waste to drop-off points. Below 

are two examples of how local governments have linked messages to the 

behaviour change campaign.

‘Your food and garden waste will be Earth-cycled back into compost for local 

parks and gardens. Be a GREAT Sort and make landfill the last resort.’ 

‘There are loads of GREAT Sorts in our area that recycle just these five things – 

paper, cardboard, cans, glass and plastic containers and bottles. These GREAT 

Sorts also rinse, remove lids and place recycling loosely in the bin.’ 

lga.wastesorted.wa.gov.au/GREATsort

Getting started

Get ready 
to FOGO.

FOGO

Your new food organics and garden organics
(FOGO) bin is coming soon.

Id ma volor miliquate nus ant aute porerum et prorioriam et facerro ium velenih iliquun danihicipsa dere veruptatis maios atio cum
adi renitia cus maiorrum velliquia dellitatem erum inus quo con pe voluptati alic to incia coribus debis ut aceratur.

As eos ipit de vent eate consequi sam, aut autem doluptas expe qui quat alibus maximol uptaerum fugit ma vob.

Id ma volor miliquate nus ant aute porerum et prorioriam et facerro ium velenih iliquun danihicipsa dere veruptatis maios atio cum
adi renitia cus maiorrum velliquia dellitatem erum inus quo con pe voluptati

DATE

Your new 

FOGO bin

service starts

Kitchen 
Caddy

Visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage for
more information on how to use your FOGO bin.

Kitchen
Caddy

Kitchen

Caddy

included

G E

RECYCLE THESE 5
plastic, glass, cans, paper 

and cardboard.

EARTH-CYCLE
food scraps and garden 

waste into compost.

GIFT STUFF
to charity, swap or sell.

TAKE TO 
DROP-OFFS

batteries, light globes, 
e-waste and chemicals.

AVOID EXCESS 
PACKAGING
and disposable containers.



Communication guide

The guide below shows examples of how the WasteSorted toolkit has been used by local governments. The templates can be adapted to suit the needs of each local government. 

For support using the WasteSorted toolkit, please email info@wastesorted.wa.gov.au

Education

WasteSorted toolkit template Purpose and key messages Sample

PowerPoint Local governments use the PowerPoint template when communicating 

with their community. It has also been used to provide staff with 

training to handle enquiries. It ensures consistent communication is 

used by staff who have contact with the public. 

Recyclables FOGO

General
waste

Title Header
Sub heading here

Heading here
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. 

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 

ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 

consequat. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 

velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 

nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignis-

sim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis 

dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Letterhead Local governments use this template to tell residents about upcoming 

changes to their collection service and provide essential information.

‘We’ve got a better bin system sorted’

Recyclables FOGO
General  
waste

We’ve got a better bin system sorted
Your new three bin waste collection system will be starting July 2020

Recyclables FOGO
General 
waste

Dear Resident,

tatur a natem impor abor

Qui bererumquo ipictem sant molut ma debit, quo quiducipsant doluptum fugitatur s

dndndnsd

• Aribus eum dolupta pratecum quos simpe estioss itatio

• e isquiam in et experfe rspelicipsam eum que esendicimus

• e eum, qui con nesti ut fugia dolupta t

ati busdam incimint alique plabo

atisquo quodis essimaion nis doluptio. Cidel illorent quibus si rae volorro quas et laccum re comnim alitis 
eribus essimus numunt ad mil mos aditiusdae.

Xim etur Quidignis ea doluptat aut lab iumquas re aut 

laccus arumquis corrum fugiaeprorro tem quia voluptaque illuptatio. Itas doluptat veritio ommolorecus mos por 
sunt ad mil mos aditiusdae. Idunt occum faccatu stibus, tem est quam faccaerecus molorro modit mo vel ium 
qui isit officae porepra non et.

molupti onsequas volupta dolupidus de sinciae dolor rernatinima non nonsequia volore eum, qui con nesti ut 
fugia dolupta tiunda volestibea quiatiusam fugiant aut mos estemquis ipicabore etur.

Olora dolupti nonsequis esto voluptaes diorit u

Aribus eum dolupta pratecum quos simpe estioss itatio exped quis et utem 
as aut aut rerumqui sum quas magnatur? Il ipsundae volorundis erion esti ut 
maximax imagniet, susa nam rae pratis aut voluptatur, se isquiam in et ex. 

Aribus eum dolupta pratecum quos simpe estioss itatio exped quis et utem 
as aut aut rerumqui sum quas magnatur? Il ipsundae volorundis erion esti ut 
maximax imagniet, susa nam rae pratis aut voluptatur, se isquiam in et experfe

magniet, susa nam rae pratis aut voluptatur, se isquiam in et experfe 
rspelicipsam eum que esendicimus

Leaderboard banners Local governments use these banners and other WasteSorted graphics 

to ensure website content is consistent with all other communications. 

Some local governments also use these as email banners. 

‘Let’s sort what goes where’
Recyclables FOGO

General 
waste

Let’s sort what goes where.
A new three bin waste collection system started on xx date.

FIND OUT MORE

Recyclables FOGO General 
waste

Let’s sort what goes where.
A new three bin waste collection system started on xx date.

FIND OUT MORE

Let’s sort what goes where.
A new three bin waste collection system started on xx date.

FIND OUT MORE
Recyclables FOGO

General 
waste



Social media advertising Most local governments develop a schedule of social media posts to 

provide regular updates to the community during the FOGO rollout. 

Local governments find the WasteSorted social media templates 

are flexible and extensive. They also ensure consistency with other 

communications.

‘Good news your FOGO bin is coming soon’

‘Get ready to FOGO’

Kitchen
Caddy

Food
Organics

Organics
Garden

Social media video / 

FOGO video advertising

Local governments use the detailed animations to inform the 

community of the upcoming changes and provide essential 

information. Most local governments use these on their website, social 

media platforms and at public events such as outdoor cinemas. 

‘FOGO is coming!’

New heading drops from top frame. 
FOGO bin pops in bottom frame.

Good news.

New heading drops from top frame. 
FOGO bin lid opens and food scraps fall 
in to the bin.

Your new food organics and 
garden organics (FOGO) bin

New heading drops from top frame. 
FOGO bin lid closes.

is coming soon.

New heading drops from top frame. FOGO

FOGO

FOGO FOGO

Swipe up to learn more.

Press advertising Most local governments still use traditional newspaper advertising and 

editorials to raise community awareness and understanding.

‘We’ve got a better bin system sorted’

Get ready 
to FOGO.
Agnimaiorem idus, cus, iducia que vid 
eos explace ptaquo tem sitiaspedis as 
dem nusam quam faccabo ribusdam 
eventi verestia none labo. 
Culpa comniet volupta vendaero duntisq uunt quid et facepre, 
sim fuga. 

Obis modio. Nam ipsu ndan dae quidenis veriasp edis perios 
simossit, quia quasp elicia audit hardis nulla cus ernam 
volupta tioruptis a id es suntore prempor aceratur rernamus 
aliqui inveliqui cus re.

lliquo demporem quas eatis sapere et et raectet et int 
facipsam fugit erferep tatinullaces as est eat que offi  cae 
pelecesequia deliquo stiam, et et fuga nam eos mollo bla 
aliiquo stiam quat.

Eprent pa consenis rae sedi conet et rae rem volut illabor 
eprovitat pe endistisqui resed magniet labore pore venihil 
esequam rerum in reperia erspitin rat.

FOGO

Kitchen 
Caddy

DATE

Your new 

FOGO bin

service starts

Truck decals Some local governments use truck decals to raise community 

awareness. There are also truck decals for the recycling and general 

waste bins.

‘What can go in your FOGO bin?’ 

Find out more at example.wa.gov.au

What can go  into
your FOGO bin?

Recyclables FOGO
General 
waste



Bus backs Some local governments use out-of-home advertising on buses, in 

shopping centres and council-owned property to raise community 

awareness and understanding. There are many templates for this. 

‘Get ready to FOGO’

Get ready 
to FOGO

Your food organics and 
garden organics bin is coming 

Find out more at example.wa.gov.au

Fullback - FB_G (00888134)
PRODUCTION SPECIFICATION

© APN Outdoor. All Rights Reserved.

Fullback Notes All important copy, image and logos should be kept within the white ‘safe’ zone i.e. visual size (Blue Box)
The shaded areas may be affected by intrusions not indicated on the grid
Artwork to extend from visual size to finished size (red box - includes bleed)
The above template can be opened in Illustrator for artwork generation
Final artwork to be supplied without the grid on the file
A lo-res PDF/JPG should be supplied with the grid on the file for positional reference

SAV

Spares

Labelling

Deadlines

APN Outdoor Approved Substrates and Production Method

Avery 2112 SAV (Solvent Inkjet printing only)

Production Method SAV in two horizontal sections - top 1400mm, bottom 1400mm, plus 50mm overlap across join

10% spares are to be supplied in addition to the booked media quantity
(one spare panel for booked panels where 10% is less than one whole print)

All material delivered to APN Outdoor installers MUST be labelled clearly and contain the following:
Campaign Name, 2. Panel size, 3. Qty (inc.spares), 4. Barcode image & number

Finished Artwork is required 21 days prior to the campaign start date
Finished Material is required 7 days prior to the campaign start date

Non Conformance Incorrect material delivery may affect the on time installation and display period of the booked media campaign
APN Outdoor will advise Media client of Non Conformance situations

If you have questions related to these guidelines or require further information please contact APN Outdoor
Campaign Delivery on 02 8569 3000 or email APNO.delivery@apnoutdoor.com.au for assistance   

FB_G
SCALE 1:10

Artwork Visual size: 188mm (w) x 175mm (h)
Finished size: 260mm (w) x 280mm (h) (1/10th scaling - NO TRIMS)

Actual Visual size: 1880mm (w) x 1750mm (h)
 Finished size: 2600mm (w) x 2800mm (h)

Accepted Format High resolution Print Ready PDF files (maximum PDF file size of 500MB)
Preferred option is for layered file to be exported with PDF/X-4 setting

Resolution All high resolution images and files are to be supplied 300dpi at artwork size (CMYK)

Black Specification All blacks to be supplied as CMY = 60% and K = 100% (disable overprint)

Fonts All fonts / text to be converted to outlines

Barcodes A unique barcode ID will be provided for artwork approved for display by APN Outdoor
The scannable barcode MUST be printed in the bottom left corner of the visible area

File Transfer Hi-Res PDF via Adstream’s Quickcut Service.
Supplied files to be labelled with ‘Campaign ID_DesignName’

  To register for Quickcut please go to: www.quickcut.com.au or contact: 02 9467 7500

QLD / VIC Volgren - Optimus

Maximum Safe Carrying 
 Capacity 60 Passengers

C1857

857

Maximum Safe Carrying 
 Capacity 60 Passengers
Maximum Safe Carrying 
 Capacity 60 Passengers

Rollout information Many local governments provide residents with a rollout package 

including a waste guide, frequently asked questions, caddy information 

and magnets to act as prompts and reminders. 

Local governments find this is a great way to ensure detailed 

information reaches every household. 
Meat, bones,
fruit and veg 
scraps

Small branches, 
fl owers, lawn 
clippings

Pizza boxes, 
tissues, 
compostable 
liners

Kitchen caddy instructions Most local governments include the WasteSorted instructional flyer in 

their rollout package. This provides residents with detailed information 

about how to use their kitchen caddy and compostable liner.

Using your kitchen caddy
Three simple steps to help you sort your food scraps for composting.

Please {insert instructions} for more compostable liners.

For more information visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Only use compostable liners or newspaper.
When choosing liners, look for the compostable logo.

Line the caddy with your 
compostable liner. 
 You can use newspaper 
instead when your bags 
run out (newspaper is 
compostable too).

Place all your food scraps 
in the caddy and other 
compostable material  like 
coff ee grounds and paper 
towels.

After 2-3 days, or once  the 
liner is full, place it 
 into your FOGO bin.  Food 
scraps can also be placed 
loosely in the bin.

1 2 3



Facebook event banner Many local governments run community information nights. This 

template is used to advertise events. Local governments find these 

sessions provide an opportunity to address residents’ questions and 

concerns. 

‘FOGO like a pro’ FOGO

FOGO 
like a pro

KITCHEN 
CADDY

Getting the most out of 
(and into) your FOGO bin
DATE | TIME | LOCATION

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

FOGO
like a pro
Getting the most out of 
(and into) your FOGO bin
DATE   | TIME   | LOCATION 

Polo shirts Some local governments have provided staff with WasteSorted polo 

shirts. These are co-branded, provide consistent messaging and look 

professional at public events. 

Recyclables FOGO

General 
waste

Recyclables FOGO

General 
waste

Interactive display Most local governments use the interactive display before, and during, 

the rollout. Local governments say it is a great way to raise awareness 

and assist with public enquires at community events, shopping centres, 

train stations, libraries and other public places.

The WasteSorted interactive display can be printed by local 

governments. It is also available for loan by contacting  

info@wastesorted.wa.gov.au. 



Monitoring and evaluation

WasteSorted toolkit template Purpose and key messages Sample

Bin tagging Local governments find that bin tagging improves waste sorting 

behaviours by providing specific feedback to each household. It’s an 

effective behaviour change tool. There are postcards and social media 

templates to help promote the program. 

‘Good news, bin tagging is coming’

For more Information on the bin tagging program, please visit: 

https://www.wastenet.net.au/programs/bin-tagging-program.aspx

Recyclables

THANK 
YOU

Good news, 
bin tagging is coming.

Aquae dio estes il erum necabor ectorumquis ani si occulle 

ntionse cusa ndella m qui bla conectemntint accuse cu apidus, 

solupis solorentur sit quatur mi, simus.

Berum ius, to dollupis de nonsecerspel minimus verum dunt ut 

ut acium harcit ut dolo eum re volor simped maximet exeritatur 

aut asperchit officiaepro et ommolor estion nonet alignam ut alis 

issimus et aut alique rention nis eturit iderfercit rerferero omnihil 

magnis paria site

Mmporum et eum fugit mintem ipsume saestis nulpa volorepro 

enet mollaccum laborerfere dollam et ex et fugiae resequost 

optature consediti tem eatisi ab illestiae etur aliquate voles se 

parum qui doluptati quias plam, iunt quae nos experi doloreritet, 

voluptas volupti.

Thank you. Your efforts help us to recycle valuable resources.

For more information, check out the recycling 

FAQs here

Have you 
got recycling 

sorted?

Loose

Rinse

Lids off

Items should always 

be loose. Bagged items 

cannot be recycled.

Empty and rinse 
your recyclables 
to reduce 
contamination.

Remove lids from 

bottles and containers.

For more recycling information visit

www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

THANK 
YOU

 Good news,
bin tagging is coming.

THANK 
YOU

 
GREAT Sorts recycle 

items that are rinsed,
loose and with lids off. 

Waste auditing Many local governments undertake waste audits to evaluate the 

composition and volume of materials in each bin to identify recovery 

rates and contamination.

Not applicable.

In-vehicle cameras Many local governments capture bin contents and GPS location data 

to support community engagement and compliance.

Not applicable.

Driver alerts Many waste truck drivers provide alerts to local governments advising 

when a bin is heavily contaminated. This information is used to 

understand community perceptions and behaviours.

Not applicable.

Surveys Many local governments survey residents to collect feedback and 

understand community perceptions during rollout. 

Not applicable.



Feedback

WasteSorted toolkit template Purpose and key messages Sample

Press advertising Local governments provide feedback on how the system is working 

and to communicate ways to improve.  

Newspaper advertising and editorials are great ways to provide 

feedback.

‘Suburb, you’ve almost got it sorted’

XX%

FOGO
contamination

Suburb, 
you’ve almost 
got it sorted.
Ur reptatiae qui blabo. Nam aut liquiatem fugitem rest laccae veleseq uaeperum 
nulluptatiam rem que praereiur modic tempe porumquo.

Quo il iuntia ducimus tibeaque nis evella paruptate eosanitat re sinum, entibusam 
cuptatem quiae sinia volorem que et, ut latur re ditis quiaturionem lamus, quistiur.

For more information call us on 1234 5678 or 
visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Social media Local governments provide feedback on waste services and 

communicate ways to improve. This is usually done via social media or 

newspaper advertising. 

‘Suburb, you’ve almost got it sorted’

PHASE THREE: FEEDBACK | Social media advertising | Facebook post

Well done, <Suburb>! Together we’ve diverted XX% of our 
waste from landfill.
You may have questions about how the program works. Click here 
for all your information needs or call us on xxxx xxxx. See More...

6

XX%
Diverted from landfill



Icon set

3

ICON SET

The icon sets below can be used to customise templates to match the recycling program in your area.

RECYCLABLES

FOOD ORGANICS AND GARDEN ORGANICS

GENERAL WASTE

CANS

The icon sets can be used to customise templates to match the waste and recycling services in 

your area. Individual elements are available in PDF and editable vector forms. Toolkit and icons 

resources can be found here.



Icon set: household hazardous waste
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HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE 

The Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) program provides local governments and regional councils with funding to assist with the collection, storage and disposal of 

hazardous waste generated by households.

Hazardous waste is described as unwanted products that are corrosive, flammable, toxic or reactive and present a potential risk to human health and the environment. 

It is important to separate hazardous wastes from the general waste stream.

The HHW program categorises wastes according to the level of hazard. Priority 1 wastes are those that present or may present a higher hazard, including acids, batteries, 

engine coolants, flammable liquids, gas cylinders, household chemicals, pesticides and solvents. 

The following Priority 1 HHW icons are only to be used in the thumbs down symbol to indicate that these items should not be placed in any kerbside bin.

Gas cylinder 
large

Bleach Car oil Paint
stripper

Paint Flammables Gas cylinder 
small

Poison Pesticides Corrosive
chemicals

Aerosol can Smoke 
detector

Flairs Fire 
extinguisher

Pressure
cylinder

Household
batteries

Gas cylinder 
large

Bleach Car oil Paint
stripper

Paint Flammables Gas cylinder 
small

Poison Pesticides Corrosive
chemicals

Aerosol can Smoke 
detector

Flairs Fire 
extinguisher

Pressure
cylinder

Household
batteries

Turpentine

Turpentine

The Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) program provides local governments and regional councils with funding to assist with the collection, storage and disposal of 

hazardous waste generated by households.

Hazardous waste is described as unwanted products that are corrosive, flammable, toxic or reactive and present a potential risk to human health and the environment. 

 It is important to separate hazardous wastes from the general waste stream.

The HHW program categorises wastes according to the level of hazard. Priority 1 wastes are those that present or may present a higher hazard, including acids, 

batteries, engine coolants, flammable liquids, gas cylinders, household chemicals, pesticides and solvents. 

The following Priority 1 HHW icons are only to be used in the thumbs down symbol to indicate that these items should not be placed in any kerbside bin.



Icon set: other specialised waste
OTHER SPECIALISED WASTE ICONS

The icons shown below depict other items that should not be placed in any kerbside bin. These items are typically collected via other local government or regional council 

waste services, such as vergeside or drop off services. These icons are only to be used in the thumbs down symbol to indicate that these items should not be placed in any 

kerbside bin.

6

Dirt Soil

Gravel Furniture 
(fixed)

Blender Heater Iron Drill Printer

Vacume
cleaner

Fan Laptop

Colourbond 
fencing

Building 
material

Timber 
(untreated)

Timber 
(treated)

Pavers Office chair Modem Phone charger Kettle

Fridge

Car
battery

Tv Remote
control

Electrical
goods

Ink
cartridge

PolystyreneGlobeFluorescent
lights

and tubes

Scrap
metal

Mattress Wood White
goods

Tyre Asbestos X-ray Broken
furniture

Bricks Sharps

Microwave

Computers Mobile
phones

The icons shown below depict other items that should not be placed in any kerbside bin. These items are typically collected via other local government or regional 

council waste services, such as vergeside or drop-off services. These icons are only to be used in the thumbs down symbol to indicate that these items should not be 

placed in any kerbside bin.




